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the banker and

THE FARMER
The other clay The Sewn had

a ytory about two Goldsboro,
banker#, Messrs. Kyle and Ed-
ward*. having an interview with
Mr. Oliver J. Sand* of Rich-
moad, the executive manager of
the Tobacco Growers Ais<xia-.
tion, and the reasons this gen-
tleman gave for having become
interested in co-operative mar-
keting. Briefly stated, Mr.
Sands gave as his reason that
he believed that co-operative
marketing was. a widespread
and aound movement that meant
good to the agricultural indus-
try ami should therefore be en-
couraged as other sound
ness propositions. This seems
to be the view qf bankers gen-
erally throughout the South.
Speaking on this subject the (

Charlotte Observer says:
Who wat it said the Southern bpnk-

•r* Srs not the frienda of the farm
art? Her* wa have word from Ar-

kansas that the Little Rock Clearing

House bat extended ' a credit of $3,-

000,060, or as much more as may be
noodad, to the Arkansas Cotton Grow

art’ Association to enable that organ-

isation to adquaely finance the mar-
keting of next Fall's crop. The axi?;
elation had financed itself to the lim-

it of its ability, but found that its op
*Potion the coming season would re-
quire between $6

-
000.000 and $6,000.-

0M in all. The rase being slated to

tbe Utti* Rock jankers, tbe necessary

credit guarani** was at once forthcom-
ing. Tbe Arkansas cotton growers thus

found their financial problem solved
offhand and hankers alt over the

Booth are doing tho same thing by the

farmer. *

Bankers have always been
friends of the farmer as best
they could be. But until quite
recently farming as an indus-
try was not in shape to be help-
mi like other business enterprise!
es. The business of farming was
not organized like other enter-
prises and the security of the
business itself was not suffiti-
eiit for banking purposes. To
be sure an individual farmer
could borrow money upon person
security but the expectations
that come from a going business
was not a sufficient collateral.
In otber words, a bank might
lend money to a mercantile or
manufacturing business upon
the reasonable assurance that
a successful business properly
conducted afforded a security
beyond the actual collateral
which might be put up. Such
loans were short, quickly pay- J
able, and the business under
pretty close scrutiny of the
bank.' The farmer could not

come into this class for two
reasons. One was that he could
not keep money on deposit. An-
other was that be did not do
much active business with the
bank. Another was that he
needed his loan for a long time.
Still another, and the most po-
tent .was, that his business it-
self, running as it did, the risk
of the failure of crops, or the
total collapse of the market af-
ter the crop was made, afford-
ed little certainty of his ability
to come out at the end of the
year in shape to make his loan
good. Now, co-operative mar-
keting has for one of its aims
the elimination of price failure

e on stable crops. It will even-
tually’mean the control of pro-
duction and the keeping of it
within the needs of demand.
When the stable products like
tobacco and cotton and wheat
become so organized that the
bulk pf the crop tnay lie held
off the market until demand
becomes reasonable, Ahe going
value of agriculture as a busi-
ness will somewhat approximate
that of other businesses, anti
thus have ita value as collater-
al. Then, too, every effort is
being made to direct govem-

. ment finance towards the aid
of the farmer in away that
will take care of his need for
longer time loans. All this is
tending towards making agri-
culture a business of greater se-
curity and certainty, and then-
fore In better shape for bank-
able purposes.

Tha banks as a rule set* these
things and are doing all in thuir
power to aid the several move-
manta. In the south where our

I -
I
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I prosperity depends so much up-
| on agriculture they see that it
imoans a growing general pros-

-1 perity and therefore of benefit
to the banks as well as to all
other business. The banks have
been as good a frtend to tbe

- farmer as they could be aiai
, now they are helping in the

i general * improvement which
1 is intended to anablo them to

do more.

CHURCH BUILDING
IN THE SOUTH

One of the most notatde facts
of the time* is the great activ-

ity in church buiidtug in the
South. The Manufacturers'
Record last week gave a com-
prehensive summary of its in-
vestigation into church-build-
ing activities in the South, one
Interesting point brought out
lieing the fact that within the
short space*, of eight months,
as many w ,1860 church build-

lings have been completed or
started in the Southern States,
each involving a cost of over
SIO,OOO, the whole representing
a cost of over $23,000,000. The
improvements to ( existing
churches brings the total . for
that period up to $25,000,000.
But The Record is advising jt»
readers that even these figures,
great as they are, do not begin
to tell the whole story, for there
are many church buildings,
large and small, for w hich plans
are being made anti for which
a considerable proportion of the
money for construction has
been raised. Indead, plans have
been announced for scores of
churches involving an aggre-
gate expenditure of millions of

I dollars which will be under way
in the near future, but the cost
of which is not included in the
foregoing figures.

It is disclosed that during the
past 17 weeks contracts have
been let in the South for
churches at an aggregate cost
of $6,776,000, and as the final
cost always largely exceeds the
contract price, these figures
could be easily increased by 50
per cent and still be conserva-
tive, for these estimates as to
$25,000,000 now going into
church buildings, or the $6,700,-
000 of contracts in the last 17
weeks, do not include the cost
of equipment of) furnishings or
other expenses, but simply the
contract price for the buildings
themselves.

In addition to the 36Q church
! buildings reported as represent-
ing, with the small structures,
a cost of $25,000,000, there are
scores of churches which have
been completed, or which were
started in the Summer or Fall
of 1921 and which are not in-
cluded in these figures. Many
structures are so costly and of
Much an irnpoHing architectural
nature that they have been in
course of construction for 18
months or more. A great many
of the churches now building are
l*ut a part of the ultimate unit,
for some congregations are sim-
ply erecting the foundations for
the main structure, or Sunday
School buildings which will be
used until the main structure
has been completed.

In this work of church con-
struction in the Southern States
Texas loads ami North Caro-
lina is second, but the lead of
Texas is not grtqjt. During the
eight months in question the in-
vestment in church building in
this State amounted to $2,934,-
000; in Texas it was $3,975,400.
The number of new churches
involved in the North Carolina
report was 43. In Asheville
alone, the value of new church
construction was $750,000. Tex-
as built 44 churches, 11 of which
coat more than SIOO,OOO each,
while Dallas built a church\hat
by itself called for an exlkind-1
iture of $850,000. The B#tiHt
Church at Houston is to rtj!pre*J
sent a sum of s6oo;oO<rTbe
new Baptist Church at Shreve-
port, costing half a million, con-
tains features heretofore un-
known in church architecture.
A 10-story tower, together with
connecting rooms in the annex,
furnishes quarters for a Sun-
day achbol of 3,000 and 12
young peoples societies. One of
the first radio broadcasting sta-
tions in the world owned and
operated by a church is install-
ed in the tower, ant', sermons,
lortures, musical concerts, etc.,
will hi broadcasted daily. The

> auditorium has a seating capac-
¦ ity of 3,000 and will Ih* used as
I a civic ami educational center,
: being fitted with costly organ.

• an echo organ and a chime con-
i nection. A roof garden with ac-
¦ com modal urns for 1,000 forms
- the fourth floor of the main
- building, and will he used dur-
ing the Summer for outdoor ser-

vices, musical concerts and so-
a rial gatherings. A banquet
r room will seat 500 at two
- tables. A gymnasium is loiat-
r cd on one of the upper floors
I

-in the tower; a fully equipped
: nursery is iu the basement, un-
der the supervision of a nqrse

who will care for the children
I while their parents are at
> church or while shopping. A din-
ring room will serve lunch to

several huudred 'working girls
daily. A 13-bell chime occupies

i the ninth floor of the tower,
i The structure, uniting the main
'building of four stories and the
tower contains 81,000 square
feet of floor space, and It is in
use every hour of the week, 10

i \vorkers lieing employed to sup-
ervise the various activities.
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Madding Perm*.
Th„ followlagtN.uildirig pi-rmite wort

granted yeslefday:
Murrs) Borden, one story. 6-rooir

tram*- building ou Mull., try stunt; a*

limatrd cost, St,O(H). J. A. Shurard
contractor.

a |
Real Ratal* Transfers

Th,, following real cstatu transfers
ii-ri msdc yesterday:

J. W. Lane to Tom Darden, lot in
Last Goldsboro; consideration. SIOO.

K Grady and son tu K. Grady and
wife, two lots la Seven S|*ings; con-
sideration, sf,oo.

Marriage Licenses J
Th,. following marriage eliensr was

Issued yesterday: ,
(White P. Cook, Atkinson, an.' (

l.onnle MaiWermon. Goldvboro.

MAVON’S COURT
The following cases were tried ye *

terdaj morning in that Major's court:
David Hollins, assault, bound over

lo county court; Fred Peachey, drunk,
fined $* and cost; Ed. Godwin, drunk
and disorderly, fine S4O and cost; Jaa
English, disorderly, fined $5 and Coll;
Alex l»svis. drunk, fined $$ and cost)
Leon Pick-ford, drunk, s’¦ and cost;
tllanrhe Hobbs, disordely conduct $..

and cost; Gurney Watts, driving car ¦
with 1921 license, fined $5 and cot
Lea Wotten, disordely, s.*> and rW*j*
Toth Hooks, assault,' bound over to
county court; Karnes Cruse, drunk, $5
atari cst.
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• HISTORY IN THE MAKING •
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TODAY’S F.v'ENTH
Due largely to the efforts of th« 1

American logton, today's observance of
Memorial promises to be more wide-
spread than ever before

Various societies in France and Bel-
gium have arranged for the deeoration
of the gravel of all -the American war
dead In those countries.

President Harding und other chief
dignitaries of the nation will attend
the Memorial day exrrrites today at
AritMtM National cemetery.

Ifnder the auspices of the American
legioa and the Hoy Scouts memorial ex-
erelees will be held today at the grave
of Theodore Rooecvelt et Oyster Hay.

The great Lincoln memorial, recently
completed in Potomac park, Washing-

ton, -th-will be dedicated today with
nn interesting program of exercises.

Today will see the arrival in San

Ftwncisco of numerous special trains
1 taring delegates to the convention of

the National Association Os Real Estate
Hoards, which will begin its sessions

,in that city tomorrow.
IN THE DAY'S NEWS

Herbert L. Uridgman, who reaches
the agy of 7M years today, is a well- ,
known journalist, having for many
years been at the head of one of the
Brooklyn daily newspaper*. Mr. Bridg-

man is a native of Amherst, Mass., and
a graduate of Amherst rollege. After
leaving rollege, in 11156,' he entered
upon a professional career that , has

been long and rewarding. He has had
many honra that go with hi* vocation,
hut Hl* natiennt reputation rest* more
upon his vocational achievement*. Some

30 year* ago he became Interested in

Arctic exploration, and since that time,

either as a promoter and organiser of
expeditions or at a chronicler of their
achievements, hr has identified himself
with man after man- wbe has eadeav- .

ored to solve the mysteries of the Far
North, conspicuously so with the t*tj>
Rear Admiral Peary. Hr has Keen n
delegate to international ronfert-nres
stealing with polar reprareh. and has sat

|on international commission* dealing

with the same.
TODAY’S ANNIVERSARIES

1757 Henry Addington, Viscount Std-
mouth, English prime minister dur-
ing th* Napoleonic war*. Died Feb.
15. J**44

1 oltalre, the great French writer

, and philosopher, died in Paris. Horn

there. Nev. 11, OHM.
|
j senator from South Carolina, died at

<'harleston.. Horn (lies in 1742.
! IHIS Aai.ideus, Duke of Aosta, who

had * brief career a* king of Spain.
Turin, Italy. Died there.

Jafi is. IMKI.
ln4S Loui* Philippe and hi* family

were condemned by the French Na-
tional assembly to perpetual banish-
ment.

I IMI>4 Governor McKinley of or-

dered out the militia to prevent’ in-

terference with roal trams.

MM2 W ilbur Wright on* the Inven-

j tor* of the aeroplane, di?d at D*>
ton, Ohio. Born near Millville, lad.
April 16 1567,

DMS-The first fabricated steel ship
«•> launched on Newark bay; New
Jersey.

ONE YEAR AGO TODAY
A hu-t of Washington was unveiled

, lit 8t Paul's rathcdral. London.
President Harding delivered Memo

rial d«> address In Arlington National
Cemetery.

TOIIAY’S BIRTIIDAAS
Duke of Nurfolk, hereditary esrl

, j marshal and premier duke of F.nrland.
, horn It yo*r* ugo today.

William Phillip*, under secretary W
•lata at Washington, horn at ItXcrly.

1 Mass., 44 year* ago today.
I I lit Rev. William Lawrence, Kpisco-

¦ pal bishop of Massachusetts, born in

{ Boston, 72 years ago today.
Mark ALuabuurg, celebrated pisitUl

' {and ebmposer, born in FeuMi Russia.
; ' 43 year* ago today,

, 1 Albert I. M email*, pltiher of thr
Mrooklyif “ National .league baseball
team, born In Pittrbuigh, 2s yeuts ago

1 lodar _
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DO6S IN ARMENIA
[AT DEAD HOMANS

i't’opie Dying by (he Ituiusandv

Writes Friend of Wil-
e? ntinitlon l-ady

WILMINGTON, May 29. -Starvation
in Armania >• of such magnitude that
•lag are eating dead huinar\ opt *

stacked up in gravejardv, according to

a letter written by s North Carolina
man to u relative in beoga- a 1

'yjp-' osar this city. Samuel A. Simp
ion of the U. S. S. Fox, now in Tur
•ib wslati, described tonrii look u ¦ . a.|

seen near the Dotphorua in a letter
to hit mother, Mis Alma Simp'cn of
Seagate.

“I bav* sen lots of this over hire
that l never dreamed of seeing,” he
wrote, "w'hilc am hold jn the Hosp’.--
us. People aro starving to doath pv
tile’ hundreds and thousands. The)
haven’t got room to bury them. You
ran go to the graveyards and se .it
people stacked k> piles lying aruuMi
dead starved to d< »th. ° 4

“It it an awful sight. I have always
thought i eould stand must anything
before seeing conditions over her* be
this is the worst I hav* ever seen and
I will be glad when I can getharkto |

the Slates. When a -h.p roll* into perl
in Odessa. Russia, the starving children
Hood from everywhere and guards have
to h* placed to keep them off.*’

The tetter wgs written und posted
from Odessa, (tus.i*.

TURN CATTLE LOOSE;
HOLD TICHT TD BEES

Jones County Brothers Dispose

of 20 Beeves ut $6.00

Per Head

KINSTON, May 29 The stock law
works both *i)i at tirnen. Magi*.• etc
Kenneth F Koscue I-day related the
e -perience of Jonaa county fa' -• »i '
whose scanty holdings were not ade-
quate for the keeping of catt r. Two
brother* had long specialised on ' f
esttl* and bees, the ju»tlee stated. En-
forcement of the stork law eonii * 'e.t
them to sell their cattle The animal
loripi-rly had ranged the

, a ans
free land* In the vicinity; the broth-
ers’ farm «u entirely too small to fur-
nish them grazing

Forced to get rid of the beeves at
any cost, the brothers had di *••• »y ;
in finding a market for them.
finally appealed to a more fortu isle
neighbor to take them off hands,
lie declined, hut upon- the brother* in-
sistence accepted the rattle, lie P*-‘
$l2O, or $6 ahead, for 20 anim.il-> 'I4I
would have "dressed'’ from 2.V1 to 75d

; pounds each, "tat as butter,’ Mu„'V
Irate Koscue stated. The price was
the lowest paid for rattle, in is sec
lion in generations. It Is prolublt. Tfi*
brothers retained their bees.

Municipal officials hare say the ettv
.probably will not pay $2.9d or more
per square yard for paving to be done
in Northeast Kinston, They have re-
jected the one bit r*ceivgo fi ;b
wotk and may call in other contra oru
The hid ¦* said to have been for rr';
A3 a yard. Th*' niu.-icipality d.Mun ~ l
Bermuda’ asphalt 7or a top surface, i*

was ntsted today, and thi., malerlwl was
not specified in th# hid. Th* city will
expend approximately $50,9011 new
paving, in Addition to Work lo l>e don"
by the slate on V< rnon avenue, a par*
of the Central Highway.

Rsnng will atari on the Carolina
abort ship circuit
mg Ur official tonsunr mmlt. Th. date*
hav* hern fixed as follows: Rocky
Mount, Octobdr 36; ; Kinston, Octoh
cr 10 13; Raleigh (state fair), Octob-
er 17 20; Fayetteville, October 24
Wilson, October 2- 27; Tsiboio '»<
toher 31-Nwveber 8; f-’linton, November
7-10. Running races may In- h q on
several Eastern '’arolina tr*,ks th.s
years. It is rumo.wd

Hundreds of New Bern |ir»pie *. ’

floek her* June 5 for jhe ope • gam.
of the Eastern Carolina baseball ocas-
on The Bears will jtart the sei .i*
With the Kinston club on th- Ires
grouqil, Tl.* opener last <c..»< >

played at New Bern. Kinston I ,i it.
i and the two fnllowlng The Nrrv l’*m

iaps may charter a special tram for the
da). Hundred* will make the trip bv
automobile. Not less than 4«J 5011
will hp the guests of th loo* *

•

»ho plan to make the occasio .* e In
glad-handing and the Inauguration of u
new Xinstoa-Xew Bern fraternal spi;
il. hast season t..cse towns lookc.
cross-eyed at each other a 1 arc pge
of the time. .

KINSTON. May 29.-The K.n.tcn-
flrif.im road has been turned ove*
lo traffic. It |« on* of the fi .st as-
phalt highway* in Nor 1,1; ( aroll.n. *, ,-,.

distance is nearly’a do*, n miles i
Ihe road traverses on* of the *r ,

thickly populated and prosperous **,-*

Mans of la-no!* county. It terminates
at Moccasin River, boundary .in* „*

twrm L.-neir and Pitt coui tie* *tt *

continuation of the r..nd will he h r u
rui faced ti. GreenviUo, and oi <• I .>.

of thu road Ip that county is n.,w u
t recess of being | a *¦•! A new bi idg*
will he erected over the Moc.asm. «jr-
t.crli designated Contcntnca iri
* Rich Is quite wide at Grist SR Ap
preachrs will be long, bveauss- of the
occasional high water.

Probably MO iwrsons attend, d a pi

i l -sl rally st Deep Cun Fi da. lbs
’ “' I > the entire Iu ghllOl k<>,> I ll|l%
ed out A dinner was served Main
women »*re in th* party. 11,-pry ,

ksrad) of tIin ton, candidate forth
! i*th District Judgeship; Arden W
Taylor, candidate for sheriff, and oth
uffisc m;< kers were present. Grade and
oiher* made addresses. The diners
consumed MO pound* of barbecue. Per 1
t *»hm In ultrßilam t* itu*<u<)«'<! tno*i m
ih, population of Deep Run and rrs--
'lonta of several olh--r prcifict a.

i • !

/

The* river oU'ftmer John JL Lewie
played the pnrt s os an nrk when the

¦ tfuiftigjuppi overflowed It* bank* at An*
jK«*hi, La., and flooded th«* ft.fWN* acre

j prison farm of the state of Liujisiana
A thousand convicts, hundred' of*h.ad*
of hor«e», cattle and :sw«n« and many
prison rimrds were in the path of the

rushing water which iprrad over th«
plantation ito u depth of from 10 to 20
fret.

The convict* reached n f«uf dory
•. , .: i . i thfl | • ¦ t
driven to high *pot«i on the land. Then
during the onrush of water the big
itcHn.tr. towing a barge, took men and

i
- - ~r
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¦ •

| in the hast merit—out nf th»- way- with

i but-wne register, heat every room in the
I house—whether there tie two or twelve
| —to a temperature of 70 degrees in
i t'ven the coldest weather. One fire does
| this— win-re three or four atoves fall.

Hut in addition, the Air Washer-Hu-
| midilier System wa hea end moistens
I the an- mii ie wasted

I * •

The Hero Pipcless Furnace excels all
othrew iji this one big vital feature; for
these"Vftpor panw cover the entire l*ot-
tom of- tlrcr air chunibei and all air must
pass over them.

Evidence? When Checkers Is Exercise
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"a * fc“nd ' »nvr*tlw tof« . Blu outflow Uwlw board stt La«e 11. i-atconu. N. J On U Ell*.
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,
enc * ! w rlh Ml,ton Statki . the hotel owner, on 1 John McK Uowmaa. aaothwrj11 *ho "a* W ll*s «* W I millionaire. will coalanJ lor * obuinn.ou.h,,. June J
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Steamer Saves Convicts and Stock
¦ , 'b
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i Wg r \* v 11*¦
1 gpfci.n iHfesa • IN

|
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to k nf*• I> to Hnton Kongo.
Tile upper lift pUlarv show, a por-

tion of the prison farm when the wa-
in w.i • .il it. height. Below i* the

linear pi*M >. (i the .tinnier towing
a barge. At {tie right the convict*
itioflni the tarp being towed to Baton
Rouge.

The Killing Air of the Desert 1
Across the hot sands blow the parched dry winds sucking every \i

drop of moisture from plant and animal. It fops the man’s )i

I
face and body, drying up his skin, his li*e; his very life ))

Compare the Air In Your Home |
The Average Hume Huh Lens Than One Decree of Humidity—While the Sahara Insert \

Averages Six Degrees *

- I

Your ttove,,burns up the moisture an I the oxvgCh in the air. This dry air in turn v
sinks thi* moisture frf>m the hodie* of you and your family—mluviug youi vitality— j

impairing your health—even endangering your lives. *;|§ A

MOISTEN THE AIR AS YOU WARM IT! |
Danish your unhealthful, dirt-producjiu stoves. Install, instead, the one heater (i

that, in addition to warming nook and cornet oi hoiue, fill life air with )1
life-giving moisture (humidity). These hr*

Hero Pipeless Furnaces
Thus the dirt, dust, lint, fibres, odors f|
and gases are washed out and the pft>p- II
er amount of moisture is added to the if'
clean, pure air. m

No Deadly Air In a Hero i

Heated Home (

Those who have Hero moistened heat u
know lltmiex I»< ru-ni e that Ii ,< nve l

fuel-e-for a tenip<Tat ore of 6o degrees )
with thi prtper moi ! in hi m ire com-
fort able than 72 dec is when the air
is dry. I i ;

( We have been trying for some time to find out the best furnace made, as we real- (
if that e\ irv home that is without "in- will MWMr W later illßtalldf h ating plant. We' /
IV hava had aome very flattering offer* for other maki g, but*w< canu to Wi n with \\
If Uie determination to get the fidi •• -u iid lumber imwV busineea !¦- itot overcharging for our mat rial.

I poaition t t| u . «
I , "'sl niane ei an> p ice; certain)) there ia norm •, , (C

I tea h, We have a mat to loo) after this d patt 1 mt i." will he glad to give you an )
l eatimate in tailed read) for ierviee, which will .mi i ioth ,i i,, I
} PJ*t 11 m- We al iit. id behind 'ln., furna ewhan ioi ad j .... /

(( 111 i" *iti< ‘to n inti i tMi':-’ ho prefer to t* v rhfft way giv- 1It ing » year to pay for the furnace. This Alone dimes the eonfideme we have i‘n it. I
( One Urge cat -ad wffl i.. received next week, with three more io follow - | „ Sen-
l

'

• tember. no know we are going to sell’them or we would not buy four ears at a time.

l We wont to i stahli han Mcker Lumber Co.
I agent in every town within *

al h radius of 200 miles of , ¦ 1 I
/ Wilmington. Write or wire Distributors - » (ft
\ for reservation. H

j SixtHr and ('ampbrll Streets, Wilmington, N. (’. jfl

tvespav morning, mat », lm.PAGE FOUR


